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Abstract 
　In Japan, there is a serious shortage of nurses, and burnout due to severe work has occurred. 
In recent years, the number of Chinese nurses is increasing rapidly, but only 1/5 of Japan. 
Why can Chinese nurses carry out nursing service with fewer number? What kinds of nursing 
are they doing? We visited hospitals in Hohhot City, Inner Mongolia China from 9th to 15th 
September 2017 and made survey of the work situation of nurses in China. The aim of this 
paper is to compare the data obtained in this survey with that of Japan and clarify the working 
environment of nurses in China and the issues to be overcome.
　In this study we obtained the following findings. First, Chinese nurses have a medical assistant 
aspect. Therefore, they regard “pharmacotherapy”, “medical treatment”, “in-hospital training” 
and “medical assistance” more important than Japanese nurses. Second, the Chinese nurses 
are more dissatisfied with “night shift”, “fixed work schedule”, and “anxiety about medical 
accidents” than Japanese nurses. Third, they feel the hardest to communicate with patients and 
their families. Finally, in Chinese hospitals, harassment such as reprimands, insults, and physical 
violence against nurses from patients and their families occurs frequently.
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